Special Events 2019

Visitor Information

The Bugatti Trust is open all year round on weekdays (with
slight seasonal variations) as well as the selected weekends
shown below. Additional dates will be confirmed throughout
the year and updates are available on www.bugatti-trust.co.uk

Discover the world of Bugatti

MAY
SUNDAY 12
Classics at Prescott
FRIDAY 24
Opening Bugatti Trust Summer Exhibition
Jean Bugatti Jean-Pierre Wimille 80 years ago
Saturday 25 & SUNDAY 26
La Vie en Bleu and
90th Anniversary Bugatti Owners’ Club
Bugatti Trust summer exhibition and STEAM
activity workshops for children
JUNE
Special Anniversary Event
JULY
Saturday 6
Bugatti Festival and 90th Anniversary
Bugatti Owners’ Club
Bugatti Trust summer exhibition
Saturday 20
Pre-War Prescott
AUGUST
Saturday 3 & SUNDAY 4
VSCC Weekend organised by the
Vintage Sports-Car Club
Bugatti Trust summer exhibition and STEAM
activity workshops for children
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 7
British & Midland Championships
Featuring Formula Student Racing Cars and STEM workshop
Bugatti Trust Fundraising Lecture evening
OCTOBER
Saturday 5 & Sunday 6
American Autumn Classic
Please note that you will need separate admission tickets
for the Prescott weekend events coinciding with
The Bugatti Trust’s open weekends.

The Bugatti Trust –
Admission - The Bugatti Trust is open all year round
on weekdays from 10am to 4pm; Monday to Friday
from 1 March to 31 October and Monday to Thursday from 1 November to 28 February. Please check
website for variations and admission details. Weekdays
a small admission fee applies and children under the age
of 16 with an accompanying adult come in for free.

How to find us
Museum & Study Centre

On View - All year round an engaging permanent exhibition celebrating the Bugatti Family and its artistry through cars, sculptures, furniture, photographs,
drawings, patents, models and much more. Annual thematic exhibitions focus on specific members of the family, Bugatti Types and Works’ drivers.
Research - The Bugatti Trust provides access to 27,000
original factory drawings, in excess of 10,000 historic
photographs,1,000 Bugatti patents and a wealth of original documents. Available for academic use and research
with preferential reprint rates for members.
Education - Details of educational activities and
timing of workshops can be found on the Trust’s
website. Activity worksheets available for junior visitors. Special tours and talks can be organised for visiting
schools and enrichment trips. Please contact the office
for details.
Private Hire, Group Talks and Car Club
Visits By prior arrangement - The Bugatti Trust
can be booked for functions and group or car club visits as well as informal talks or illustrated lectures. All
functions and visits can be tailored to requirements and
priced accordingly throughout the year. Please contact
the office for details.
Volunteers and Room Stewards - The Bugatti
Trust could not function without its wonderful team of
volunteers and if you would like to find out more about
how to get involved, as much or as little as you would like
to, please contact the office for details.
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A Cotswold Heritage Gem
for the whole family.
Preserving and making available for study
the life works of Ettore Bugatti.

Open all year
Rated ‘Excellent’ on TripAdvisor

For All

For Children

Unique Historical Archives

Education and Membership

The Bugatti Trust Museum and Study centre is open all
year round to visitors interested in cars, art, design, engineering and history of the Bugatti family. With a particular focus on Ettore Bugatti, the permanent display
includes original Bugatti racing cars as well as examples
of his exquisite engineering and design genius.

Welcoming the junior visitor: Children under the age of
16, accompanied by an adult, come in for free and are
invited to do the visual detective quiz which is updated throughout the year. During special events the Trust
runs free STEAM (Science Technology Engineering Arts
and Maths) workshops. These might be learning how
to draw a vintage Bugatti with wonderful artist Stefan
Marjoram, some fun science experiments with
the fab educators from
Cheltenham Science
Group (CSG) and
more… See website
for details.

The Bugatti Trust is an independent educational charity
dedicated to the study of the works of Ettore Bugatti. It
was formed in 1987 by the late Hugh Conway supported by a small group of Bugatti enthusiasts.

Annual membership to The Bugatti Trust is under £50
and offers free year-round admission, invitations to
special members’ events, preferential rates for photo
graphs, drawings and selected publications.There is also
a regular academic printed newsletter and a seasonal
e-bulletin about the Trust’s activity programme. The
overall aims and objectives are to enthuse the next
generation of engineers and designers. Contributions,
donations and legacies received allow the Bugatti Trust
to run an active educational outreach programme. In
2018 the Trust was able to support Bath University’s
Formula Student Team TBR, Gretton Science Day, Team
Control Freaks from VEX Robotics CSG, Tewkesbury
School, McPherson College, the Misha Black Awards
and more.

The display includes sculptures by Rembrandt Bugatti,
celebrated animalier sculptor and furniture by Carlo
Bugatti as well as artefacts from the family and racing
memorabilia. Each visitor receives a personal introduction to The Bugatti Trust and Bugatti by a member
of staff and hands on information during the visit with
access to video material
and a digital kiosk with
engaging interactive
material.

For

Chil-

The original archives were based on his remarkable
collection of historic material and now include 27,000
technical drawings, 10,000 photographs and thousands
of historic documents made available for academic and
educational research to visiting experts and enthusiasts
from around the world.

